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Abstract- Monitoring, operation and controls of a Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) is a complex and 

challenging task. The power equipment in most of the existing or old WWTPs, that generates electricity from 

biogas produced in the water treatment process, requires intensive supervision and control to enable failsafe and 

redundant electricity cogeneration process. This research focuses on setting up an effective communication 

system between power equipment at WWTP distribution substations and power company`s zone substation. The 

required philosophy is developed in order to achieve an automated and failsafe communication network for 

SCADA link to enable WWTP electricity cogeneration utilising exiting or old infrastructure. This critical 

multidirectional power and data flow requires proper standard compliant and semantic data models to guarantee 

smooth and safe operation. It also needs flexibility and ability to develop and implement the telemetric mapping 

philosophy between the substations during various scenarios of electricity cogeneration and faults. This research 

has resulted in a proposal of smart remote terminal units (RTUs) on existing or old infrastructure of WWTP. 

They aim to provide a platform for remote data collection, to and from the power network equipment, thus 

reducing or eliminating any unsupervised functions on site. The proposed design is IEC standards compliant for 

optimised remote control and performance monitoring with any Human Machine Interface (HMI) of a remote 

substation. The research was carried out using least cost, technically acceptable principles at Melbourne Water 

Western Treatment Plant (MW-WTP), which is the largest treatment facility in the southern hemisphere. 

Index Term- Communication redundancy, electricity cogeneration, HMI and SCADA, smart RTU, wastewater 

management. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION  
 

WWTP plays a vital role in the conservation of public health, natural environment and water management. 

However, the water treatment processes are very energy intensive! WWTPs put an enormous load on power 

company‟s grid, making them extremely expensive to operate. Wastewater is a renewable resource and contains 

about five times the amount of energy required for treatment process. This research focuses on biogas 

production through anaerobic digesters during the water treatment process and utilisation of onsite energy 

sources using Combined Heat and Power (CHP) process. An automated, failsafe and redundant set-up is 

required to distribute the WWTP generated electricity to the plant. The network must also be able to import or 

export electricity, to and from the power company`s zone substation. This is achieved by using a smart RTU that 

enables substation automation system (SAS) that enables communication strategies for monitoring, controlling, 

and protecting WWTP equipment. The power network of a WWTP is usually spread over a large physical space 

requiring telemetric data authenticity and system stability. The operator control and monitoring of this wide-

scale system utilises a complex network of intelligent electronic devices (IEDs) that are interconnected with 

each other through network components and communication channels bearing a swift response [1]. The 

IEC61850 standards along with Ethernet-based communication system support this using SAS for secure data 

transmission, protection, reliable operation and maintenance [2]. This paper focuses on setting up an effective 

communication protocol and network to transfer various telemetric signals from IEDs between power equipment 

of WWTP substation and power company‟s zone substation, to achieve a redundant and failsafe communication 

system for electricity cogeneration on existing infrastructure without any major or expensive upgrades. The 

research focuses on modelling cogeneration of electricity on existing and old infrastructure of WWTPs using 

smart RTUs. This research was conducted on a multi-layered architecture for enhanced protection, control and 

monitoring of data. Ring topology is established between the WWTP substations and power company`s zone 

substation, using smart RTUs, for an effective communication system. It would facilitate the existing or old 

WWTP systems by permitting various sections of power and communication networks to remain operational 

and be able to re-connect automatically under various scenarios of electricity cogeneration, failures, fault trips, 

power outages, and shutdowns [3].The first part of paper focuses on biogas generation and factors effecting and 
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responsible for the development of electricity cogeneration scenarios at WWTPs. The following part develops 

and evaluates the smart RTU philosophy to achieve the required objectives. 

(Fig. 1.1) shows typical arrangement for electricity cogeneration at WWTP in ring topology. Biogas is produced 

and then utilised to excite on-site generators with controlled multi-directional power flow between the 

distribution and zone substations. 

 
              Fig. 1.1 Biogas Production and Two-Way Power Flow at WWTP 
 

1.1 Water Treatment Process and Biogas Production 
 

(Fig. 1.2) shows four basic levels of water treatment process. Waste Active Sludge (WAS) is formed in level 4, 

which is converted to biogas via chemical O2 demand (COD) and anaerobic digestion [4].  

 

                                                       Fig. 1.2 Levels for Wastewater Treatment                             
 

1.2 Aerobic and Anaerobic Digestion 
 

(Fig. 1.3) explains aerobic and anaerobic digestion process. Anaerobic digestion involves series of biological 

processes where degradation of organic contents (Methanogen) takes place in the absence of oxygen to produce 

biogas and biofertilizers [5].                                         

 
Fig. 1.3 Biogas Productions at WWTPs 
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1.3 Power Generation 
 

The process of power generation with waste heat usage is known as combined heat and power (CHP) process. 

Anaerobic digestion in the biosolids digester section produces maximum amount of methane gas through CHP 

process. The sequential treatment flowchart is shown in (Fig. 1.4). Flammable gases are burnt to produce 

sufficient amount of steam. This steam is further utilised to excite the on-site WWTP generators for electricity 

generation [5]. CHP process is performed in an internal combustion turbine while the heat generated during the 

process is used for increasing the temperature of anaerobic digesters, especially during winters. Hence a robust 

communication system is required for the WWTP substations equipment which interconnects them and the 

power company`s zone substation for proper relay coordination, control, monitoring and protection to achieve 

electricity cogeneration and overall efficiency [6]. 

  

Fig. 1.4 Biogas Production and Power Generation at WWTP 
 

1.4 Mathematical Modelling for WWTP Cogeneration 
 

Equation 1.4 presents power generated model [7] in MW, utilising biogas production. 
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The amount of specific gas production can be calculated using mathematical model [8].    
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The method presenting the modelling of anaerobic digestion as shown by Abarghaz et al [9] is as follows: 

                                                                                                                                                                                              

Where 

                            
                       
                                   

                                          

 

    Monod kinetic model showing microbial growth and substrate consumption rate [10].  
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Conclusion from Mathematical Models 

Equation (1) states that electricity cogeneration system depends on the production rate of biogas.  

Equation (2) shows that substrate biodegraded in the anaerobic digestion process is time based.  

Equation (3) indicates that production of biogas varies with temperature. 

Equation (4) shows that production of biogas directly depends on the amount of substrate produced in WWTP 

processes. The designers of a WWTP must keep all the effecting factors in mind for an efficient water treatment 

and electricity cogeneration process. 
 

2. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 

2.1 Inability to Manage Variations in Biogas and Power Generation in Existing and Old WWTPS 
 

Using equation (1.1), (1.2), (1.3) and (1.4), simulation results (Fig. 2.1) in summer are obtained at MW-WTP, 

which clearly indicates that the production of biogas continuously varies with time. (Fig. 2.2) shows relative 

biogas yields at different temperatures for anaerobic digestion process at MW-WTP. The yield increases with 

the increase in temperature and then stabilises after reaching its peak value [11]. Hence, WWTP electricity 

generation also varies leading to three different scenarios of WWTP electricity cogeneration.  

 WWTP power generation < maximum demand load.  

 WWTP power generation = maximum demand load. 

 WWTP power generation > maximum demand load. 
 

This calls for a robust and failsafe communication network for monitoring and control of WWTP infrastructure, 

so that the status, fault and telemetric signals, along with other important information about the state of WWTP 

power network, can be efficiently and swiftly shared across all the relevant substations.  

 
Fig. 2.1 Production of Biogas at MW-WTP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

                              Fig. 2.2 Relative Yields of Biogas and Methane at MW-WTP 
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2.2 Existing WWTP Substations Do Not have a Failsafe and Redundant Communication System 
 

Existing and old WWTP substations do not offer a failsafe and redundant system for communication network 

and power supplies. Backup protections and communication systems offered by traditional infrastructure has 

coordination issues with respect to selectivity and sensitivity of protection relays and switchgear auxiliaries [12]. 

This increases the fault occurrence probability during electricity cogeneration, making the arrangement unsafe 

and infeasible for electricity cogeneration. The operation requires an efficient and automated monitoring and 

controlling interface that enables continuous coordination [13]. Therefore, a philosophy must be developed 

considering LCTA principles for the optimum usage of the WWTP biogas production that can manage this 

complicated process. The existing communication network between MW-WTP distribution substations, termed 

as “Point of Contact” (POC1, POC2, POC3, POCn) and the power company`s zone substation. When 

communication fails between POC2 and POC3 due to a fault, the breakdown causes coordination issues within 

the MW-WTP equipment resulting in unnecessary power outages and shutdowns that require continuous 

coordination and monitoring, hence making the arrangement unsuitable for electricity cogeneration. (Fig. 2.3) 

shows a communication system without any layers of protection for acknowledgements to manage the MW-

WTP electricity cogeneration process. 

 
Fig. 2.3 Existing MW-WTP communication system fault scenario 

 

 
Fig. 2.4 Transmission Without Acknowledge 

 

2.3 Power Management System (PMS) – Operational Issues 
 

Existing WWTP substations comprises of complex secondary designs to monitor and communicate metering 

signals, protection relay trips and other switchgear monitoring data. The reliance on relays performing 

protective and important tasks, such as local backup for the entire substation and the interconnected 

transmission lines, is too much causing operational and maintenance issues [14]. Moreover, there is no proper 

system to receive WWTP equipment status acknowledgements throughout the network, which is very important 

to add protection layers during the electricity cogeneration process, to reduce manual and physical operator 

tasks and interaction with the WWTP HV equipment for switching purpose [15]. Thus, operations are unable to 

perform tasks within the required time due to network failure, contributing to unwanted power outages and 

shutdowns (Fig. 2.6) simulation shows unwanted shutdowns at MW-WTP due to lack of communication and 

PMS. 
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                                            Fig. 2.6 MW-WTP Shutdowns Due to Faults  

2.4 Telemetric Signals and SCADA Compatibility Issues 
 

The required WWTP status signals for control and monitoring with proper communication system is unavailable 

for electricity cogeneration in existing infrastructure. The telemetric sequential philosophy needs to be designed, 

mapped and made available at substations for an efficient PMS. Moreover, failsafe and redundant systems to 

give efficient continuous automated results are unavailable due to the inability of existing system to synchronise 

with SCADA or any other HMI [16].  
 

2.5 Auxiliary Supply Battery Charger Failure 
 

If battery charger fails, auxiliary switches, contactors and installed modem in existing WWTP substations is 

unable to function and messages cannot be transferred across the power network. To avoid risks, electricity 

cogeneration process is discontinued till the DC supplies resumes. Continuous supply to the substation 

switchgear auxiliaries is also affected [17]. (Fig. 2.7) simulation shows recording of the auxiliary DC voltage 

supply during an automatic re-close switching attempt at MW-WTP POC1. CB fails to close due to failure of 

DC supply, which receives supply from the battery when the close circuit is energised.  

 
Fig. 2.7 Record of DC Supply Failure at MW-WTP POC1 

 

2.6 WWTP Protection Systems and Intertripping Downtime 
 

Fault detection devices perform their operations with CBs, relays and contactors. Existing and old WWTPs have 

manual CBs and relay controlling system that have inefficient operational time, creating hazards for equipment 

protection and operation [18]. (Fig. 2.8) shows simulation of MW-WTP existing over-current relay operational 

timing at POC1. 
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Fig. 2.8 Over-current relay operational time - MW-WTP POC1 

 

2.7 OH & S, Environmental Issues 
 

When WWTP substations, in a predefined time interval from any power network equipment, receive “no 

response”, all the connections are terminated and CBs of the respective POC opens to prevent any power flow to 

avoid any blind operation or task being carried out automatically, or by WWTP operators, impacting OH&S 

standards. Eliminating probability of fault occurrence that can damage the WWTP equipment and infrastructure 

is important for electricity cogeneration. This can be achieved by providing a redundant communication system! 

(Fig. 2.9) shows GHG and carbon emissions during MW-WTP power generation. WWTPs can contribute to 

global warming and can leave a bad environmental footprint without a robust system to utilise on-site biogas 

and heat [19].  

 
Fig. 2.9 GHG Emission   

 

3. PROPOSED PHILOSOPHY AND METHODOLOGY 
 

3.1 Network Protocol and Standards 
 

Node to node communication between the WWTP substations is driven by IEC61850 standard that defines a 

standardised format for substation configuration language (SCL). It includes various functions for SCADA, 

Intelligent Electronic Devices (IED) and for the network control technology. Distributed Network Protocol 

(DNP3) is a register-based protocol that stores data intended to be communicated in a register location of IEDs 

[20]. Systems complying this standard are most suited to provide protection and control for WWTP electricity 

cogeneration. IEDs connected to WWTP substations and power network exchanges data where they are given 

equal priorities. The source and destination IEDs can efficiently communicate with each other under this system 

by specifying and allocating functionalities to indicate events occurring in the substations such as Generic 

Substation Event (GSE), which can replace the traditionally deployed hard-wired auxiliary and secondary 

circuits in the existing WWTP substations. GSE messages are also structured in a standardised format, which 

can be communicated and acknowledged by the IEDs and any given HMI. This set up also minimises the 

network traffic during faults. The IEEE1588 standard facilitates the usage of the Precision Time Protocol (PTP) 

to fulfil the clock synchronisation requirements in packet-oriented networks [21]. Link aggregation control 

protocol (LACP) is implied for physical connection of the network nodes. The DNP3 protocol has compatibility 

with IEC62351-5 and is widely recognised as a communication standard for utilities and WWTPs. 
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3.2 Connectivity and Standards 
 

Modern Ethernet networks can effectively integrate and carry out the operations required in SAS with telemetric 

mapping of WWTP. Ethernet networks sends all the data between WWTP and power company`s zone 

substations through fast HIPER-Ring topology setup. A backup power supply is also made available for every 

node. Network paths going through low transmission speed is assigned a higher path cost. The Hirschmann 

Ethernet switches are installed in each smart RTU at substations that delivers the bandwidth required for data 

traffic. Higher network priority is assigned through quality of service (QOS) designation. Fibber optic 

communication system (FOCS) is designed to communicate via smart RTUs, which have the ability to patch and 

integrate protection, control, and monitoring devices. IEEEC37.238 utilise FOCS with IEC61850 [22]. 
 

3.3 Modbus Serial Communication With Smart RTU 
 

Modbus is an open, serial RS-232 protocol derived from master-slave architecture. It is widely used due to its 

user-friendly and reliable features. It is considered as an application layer for messaging protocol that provides 

master-slave communication between devices connected through buses and networks. This protocol can be 

efficiently applied on existing WWTP infrastructure for electricity cogeneration. 
 

3.4 Structure of SAS 
 

(Fig. 3.1) shows the structure of SAS in three defined levels of protection that are defined by the IEC61850 

standard as mandatory. Smart RTU philosophy can successfully implement in the existing WWTP infrastructure 

[23]. 
 

3.4.1 Station Level 
 

A shielded control room, which receives data from various bay levels for necessary data exchange through any 

network protocol. 

3.4.2 Bay Level   
 

Located near the switchgear, it provides protection, control, and monitoring of IEDs installed at WWTPs. It also 

facilitates exchange of relevant information between bay and station levels.  
 

3.4.3 Process Level 
 

It provides an interface between power devices and the bay level. It involves the switchyard section of 

substation such as CT and VT. The smart RTU transfers telemetric signals and time critical messages, such as 

CB status and trip controls, between the process and the bay levels swiftly. 

 
Fig. 3.1 SAS Architecture 

 

Connectivity between the zone substation and the WWTP distribution substations in the form of ring topology is 

made through smart RTUs on the power network to form a redundant and failsafe communication network. 

Implementation of the protection levels Open System Interconnection (OSI) is mandatory for the swift flow and 

mapping of telemetric signals across the network. It requires a tool to monitor and evaluate the state of entire 

WWTP. This can be achieved by having a centralised HMI or SCADA system.  
 

3.5 Embedded Ethernet Based Communication Technology 
 

Embedded Ethernet technology is used in SAS as an efficient mode of communication. A smart, failsafe and 

redundant network communication system requires proper synchronisation of IEDs with data transmission 

protocols to make it secure and reliable. For proper mapping of this telemetric data, the WWTP designers must 

perform manual and logical coordination and configuration of IEDs to determine the flow and direction of 
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power system variables like index numbers and metering data. The provision in object models of IEC61850 

enable IEDs to present their data using identical structures that directly corresponds to their relative power 

system functions. IEEEC37.238 on the other hand, defines mapping of these signals and is considered for nodes 

with one or more Ethernet ports [22]. (Fig. 3.2) shows WWTP embedded system with corresponding IEC 

standards. 

 
Fig. 3.2 Embedded SAS with IEDs 

 

3.6 Power Management System (PMS) 
 

Control, automation, and management of a WWTP are sensitive and crucial tasks that require constant 

supervision. With advanced sewage treatment strategies getting progressively common, communication 

networks need to be able to respond swiftly with robust control mechanisms and secure designs. SAS and 

redundant failsafe communication provides proper PMS for effective multi-directional power flow systems. 

Power expressions are modelled with proposed philosophy for load control management in different POC 

busbars for protection. Eq. 3.1 represents utilisation of demand load on each busbar at POC [24]. 

 Load Control Management   

   ∑
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Where 

                                 
r = relative load in bus 

                               
                                                 

   
                                      

                       
  = maximum load can flow in line  

                    
                                    
 

(Fig. 3.3) shows load management system between power generation and distribution site. 

 

 
Fig. 3.3 Load Management System 

 

3.7 FOC Patching in Ring and Mesh Topology  
 

A redundant and failsafe network setup is essential to ensure constant resource availability and control to 

address single point connection failures. Existing WWTPs are based on legacy system, which either have a 

stand-alone deployment or traditionally utilise a star topology Ethernet network for telemetric communication. 
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Valuable data from field devices have high loss probability when WWTP POCs encounters fault. Ring topology 

introduces flexible performance by rebuilding the network and data route immediately via an alternate path 

under such conditions. The smart RTUs provide patching and testing point for these FOCs at WWTP. 
 

3.7.1 FOC and Reliability 
 

FOCs facilitates in attaining the required electrical isolation in order to reduce electrical hazards under fault 

conditions [22]. Hirschmann switches continuously performs the reachability test through a series of internet 

control message protocol (ICMP) echo requests that are further sent to connected networks for monitoring 

instant response time and connectivity. 

WWTPs must have broad network coverage for equipment placed at distant sites and substations. FOCs are the 

most suitable choice while extending to long distance point-to-point connections. The FOCs channel strengthens 

electromagnetic interface and control, which provides secure and reliable communication in harsh weather 

conditions. This advanced networking setup demands adoption of a network with wide bandwidth that will 

make it possible for the SCADA system to command execution of a remote status from a centralised control 

canter at WWTPs. The noise free system and rapid data transfer is a key feature for SAS [23, 25]. Hence, 

transmission via FOC enhances integrity and reliability of data by increasing the level and speed of 

communication at WWTPs or any site where renewable energy is available. (Fig. 3.4) shows FOCs 

communication network with SCADA system. 

 
Fig. 3.4 FOCS Ring and Mesh Communication Network  

 

3.8 Flexibility 
 

Existing WWTP power infrastructure lacks the desired communication capacity to minimise its complicated 

secondary circuits like metering signals, protective relaying and control gear monitoring for a flexible 

infrastructure. Smart RTUs allow easy functional implementation that provides each vendor with an opportunity 

to use their own design to achieve required functionality. It also allows for data to pass through communication 

bus and makes performance evaluation of sub-units feasible without affecting the substation‟s usual operations. 

This flexibility is achieved through implementation of network ring topology via smart RTUs. They are easy to 

manage and provide a one-stop for operations and fault detection. The modular nature of smart RTUs provides 

flexibility to integrate with any future upgrades or technology [26].   
 

4. PROPOSED SMART RTU INTERFACE 
 

The SCADA needs to assemble data from various network components in order to ensure the availability of 

entire WWTP information at a centralised location for an effective and common use. The smart RTUs are 

normally utilised as part of SCADA system to reinforce correspondence between the substations and control 

room [27]. 

 (Fig. 4.1) represents the proposed smart RTU interface. Depending on their central function and mapping 

philosophy, these telemetric signals are directed accordingly using PLCs, network protocols, modems, patch 

panels and FOCs. The design monitors the status of electrical flow, protection trips, and faults. The wiring of 

smart RTUs with their respective substations is based on the mapping, interlocking and intertripping philosophy 

of WWTP. These signals are mapped onto an HMI or SCADA for proper monitoring and control. The potential 

free contacts in the smart RTU are energised by an external redundant source. 
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Fig. 4.1 Smart RTU Interface for WWTP Electricity Cogeneration 

 

The proposed philosophy aims to set up a suitable configuration and connectivity based on cost effectiveness, 

adequate ingress protection, reliable implementation, performance, ability to manage and control all WWTP 

power failure and electricity cogeneration scenarios. The proposed design utilises remote and on-site controls 

for monitoring metering data, protection trips, status, supervision and fault indications of the substations and the 

WWTP generators. This network extension can seamlessly integrate with existing WWTP infrastructure. An 

intertripping and interlocking mapping philosophy is developed with required telemetric signals made available 

to the proposed smart RTU`s interface at a potential-free contact to optically isolate different control voltage 

levels. 

Table-4.1 RTU I/Os 

Telemetric signals at WWTP 

Input 

point 

Function Device I/O type 

1-2 Power supply UPS 24VDC supply 

3-4 POC open 

 

Auxiliary NC  

Digital Input 

 5-6 POC close Auxiliary NO 

7-8 Gen connection Generator  

Digital Output 

 9-10 Gen Acknowledgement Relay 

11-12 R ɸ Amps  

 

CT 

 

 

 

Analog Input 

 

13-14 R- Volts 

15-16 3ɸMW 

17-18 3ɸMVARs 

       Telemetric signals at power company`s zone substation 

19-20 Direct trip Zone Substation Control 

Room 

 

 

 

 

 

Digital Output 

21-22 POC Prot. Trip Protection Relays 

23-24 Remote trip Control Relays 

25-26 Gen start-up Inhibit (fut.) WWTP Generator Relays 

27-28 Enable POC reverse power Relay External Timer 
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4.1 Network Philosophy Implementation 
 

The proposed smart RTU philosophy has been realised at MW-WTP. It has a massive sewage and industrial 

waste treatment facility that produces huge amount of biogas. Existing power infrastructure, through smart 

RTUs at MW-WTPs POCs and power company`s zone substation, resulted in achieving electricity cogeneration, 

power supply and communication redundancy with optimum usage of biogas by CHP process. The zone 

substation is directly connected to POCs via the smart RTUs that provide an interface to transfer data from 

relays and internal storage. To guarantee availability of MW-WTP status, ring topologies are implemented 

including intelligent network managed switches like Hirschmann switches[28]. The smart RTUs interface has 

the ability to process telemetric signals from the POC-PLC, interposing relays, switchgear auxiliaries and 

communication bus to IEDs and HMIs. Information accumulates in POC-PLC and is then sent to SCADA via 

the smart RTUs. The installation considers reduced cabling by segregating the centralised control and 

monitoring of the updated SAS. The proposed network philosophy therefore presents a flexible solution as 

opposed to conventional schemes in existing WWTP substations.   
 

4.2 Network Arrangement at MW-WTP  
 

(Fig. 4.2) presents proposed network arrangement for smart RTUs to achieve redundant and failsafe 

communication at WWTPs. Communication design is divided into two sections, power company`s zone 

substation and MW-WTP POCs. The physical network nodes are interconnected via LACP to make 

accumulated bandwidth of each trunk in the network, accessible for transmission of information. When 

communication failure occurs, the remaining connections gain control of the on-going data transmission thereby 

ensuring redundancy. There is also an automated load distribution mechanism between the trunks. The DNP is 

used for enabling communication mode between SCADA systems and smart RTUs. This robust and intelligent 

protocol also facilitates reliable interoperability between the system nodes [2, 13]. SHDSL isolation 

transformers are used for fast communication in gigabits and can be configured with various ports. It eliminates 

the use of multiple routers, saving time and cost. TEP-TSU provides reliable and flexible external network 

interface for the structures of telecommunication cabling systems. REMOTE HQ module enables 

communication with the control-centre database and sends information through the Internet. Transceiver sends 

and receives telemetric signals for the smart RTUs. Cat6 Ethernet provides a swift communication system with 

500MHz frequency HMI interfaces via RJ45 connector. These provisions consider compatibility with future 

technologies and WWTP upgrades.  

 
Fig. 4.2 Network Arrangements at MW-WTP  

 

5. PROBLEM EVALUATION 
 

5.1 Redundant and Failsafe System   
 

(Fig. 5.1) shows proposed effective communication between different devices at the POCs and the zone 

substation. Smart RTUs are also inter-connected with a communication network for reliable and effective 

control on power flow with SCADA system [29].  
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Fig. 5.1 Redundant and Failsafe System 

 

5.2 Loss of Communications 

 

From equations (1.2) and (1.4), different levels of anaerobic digestion produce varying amount of biogas. Lower 

levels of anaerobic digestion lead to intra-communication loss between the MW-WTP POCs and the power 

company`s zone substation triggering an assertion of „loss of communication‟ output. This telemetric output 

initiates a timer, which upon expiration enables reverse power protection. When communication fails, 

acknowledgments are not received imposing safety issues. (Fig. 5.2) shows fault a scenario at POC2. An 

alternate path for communication, provided by the smart RTUs makes the system failsafe and redundant. 

WWTP continues its operation without any shutdowns.  

 
 

Fig. 5.2 Fault Scenario Redundant Backup Path at MW-WTP  
 

5.3 FOCS WITH Smart RTUS  
 

(Fig. 5.3) shows Ring topology network in which each node is connected to adjacent node forming logical rings 

via smart RTUs. This network is easy to install and very flexible, as new nodes can be added at any point in the 

ring. Data packets travel in circumference of the ring within its latency requirement of the network protocol. 

Cable redundancy must be built in the ring network so that it is protected against any node failures and cable 

leakages at WWTP [22, 29]. 

 
Fig. 5.3 FOC RTUs Connectivity and SCADA System  
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5.4 Advanced Network Communication 
 

DNP3 employs SCADA to control and monitor the efficiency of IEDs through smart RTUs [2,13]. IEC61850 

provides full compatibility and interchangeability features between the IEDs, regardless of their manufacturer. It 

allows the existing conventional protocols, like Modbus and DNP3, to synchronise with the IEDs and HMI. 

Ethernet based switches have provisions for fibber and copper interconnections [22]. Power network equipment 

is able to send and receive commands simultaneously. (Fig. 5.4) shows communication and relay coordination 

system using smart RTUs. Telemetric status signals are followed by an acknowledgment, before any command 

instructions. Smart RTUs maintain connectivity of the relevant action against it. Messages received are instantly 

sent as acknowledgements to the transceivers for reliable coordination. 

 
Fig. 5.4 Communication With Acknowledgement 

 

5.5 Signal Transfer and Intertripping Downtime 
 

Intertripping communication in power network substations with status acknowledgements using IEC61850 

protocol, is extremely reliable for coordination between different equipment and IEDs. IEC61850 compatibility 

with FOCs and other network protocols decrease intertripping downtime between substations, reducing risk 

factor and shutdowns and enabling automated WWTP electricity cogeneration process. 
 

5.6 Advance Monitoring Systems (AMS) 
 

WWTPs have sophisticated electrical installations. Additional functions and systems can be added using smart 

RTUS, simplifying the whole architecture with enhanced applications. (Fig. 5.5) shows communication between 

IEDs and SCADA via smart RTUS enabling proper and continuous coordination and providing AMS between 

power supplies and substations that is required during various scenarios of WWTP electricity cogeneration and 

faults [30]. 

 
Fig. 5.5 Constant Two-Way IED Coordination System with RTU  

 

6.RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

6.1 Modbus Communication 
 

(Fig. 6.1) simulation shows PLC connection with smart RTU and data exchange with other devies at MW-WTP, 

using Modbus protocol. It shows redundant communication with FOCS active and backup links enabling 

failsafe electricity cogeneration process. 
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Fig. 6.1 Smart RTUs with MODBUS 

 

6.2 Latency for Telemetry Request and Response  
 

(Fig. 6.2) shows latency comparisons of telemetric requests and their responses to evaluate the communication 

effectiveness with the proposed RTU interface and network arrangement at MW-WTP. DNP protocol normally 

establishes communication with 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600, and 19200-baud rates. Analogue and status signals 

achieve better latency rates as compared to commonly used baud rates. The effect of latency on communication 

depends on baud rate (reduces with increased baud rates), mode of communication and telemetric scheme. The 

smart RTU supports this communication with multiple and independent master SCADA system, enabling an 

automated electricity cogeneration process. 

 

Fig. 6.2 Latency for Telemetry Request and Response 
 

6.3 Smart RTU Network Reliability With SCADA 
 

(Fig. 6.3) simulation of connectivity results at MW-WTP shows reliable communication of the POCs with main 

servers of control room. Information sent back to the servers is received as acknowledgement status. Telemetric 

signals are provided a potential free contact so that they could be easily synched with any given HMI. MW-

WTP operators can now observe, monitor and control the electricity cogeneration process without physically 

present at the substations. It serves to reduce operator‟s tasks and their interaction with power equipment.  

 
Fig. 6.3 RTU Connectivity With Main SCADA Servers 
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6.4 PMS  

(Fig. 6.4) shows simulation of updated POC1 busbar load management system simulated at MW-WTP. Results 

show reliable, safe and optimised electricity cogeneration with proposed communication, control and 

monitoring system with smart RTUs. 

 
Fig. 6.4 Busbar Load Management System  

 

6.5 Backup Auxiliary Supply  
 

(Fig. 6.5) simulation shows backup of auxiliary DC control power supply for redundancy via smart RTUs at 

MW-WTP. The backup supply becomes active when auxiliary supply collapses spontaneously due to battery 

charger failure, enabling redundancy for protection and auxiliary devices to support electricity cogeneration. 

 

 
Fig. 6.5 24VDC Auxiliary Backup Power Supply  

 

6.6 AMS for MW-WTP 
 

(Fig. 6.6) simulations of monitoring and connectivity curves obtained over a short interval of time at MW-WTP. 

It shows status of power demand and production, DC power supply and biogas. Results indicate continuous 

coordination and monitoring of MW-WTP that is required to achieve an automated and controlled electricity 

cogeneration process. 

 
Fig. 6.6 Smart RTUs Monitoring Results 
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(Fig. 6.7) shows three scenarios of MW-WTP electricity cogeneration due to varying biogas with respect to 

power demand. They indicate a redundant power supply and communication system with the proposed smart 

RTU and communication system philosophy. 
 

6.6.1 MW-WTP Power Generation < Demand Load 
 

The MW-WTP generators provide power to POCs with already set priorities. The smart RTUs enable a trip 

signal for top priority POC2 and its relevant feeders at the zone substation. The shortfall is imported via POC1. 
 

6.6.2 MW-WTP Power Generation = Demand Load 
 

Power from the zone substation is not required. Interlocking mechanisms of all the power supplies are activated 

via smart RTUs by providing an effective communication and coordination system. 
 

6.6.3 MW-WTP Power Generation > Demand Load 
 

MW-WTP surplus power is fed back to the zone substation by enabling reverse power relays via the smart 

RTUs with increased potential and frequency using high frequency step-up transformers to minimise losses. 

 
Fig. 6.7 MW-WTP Power Demand vs Generation Scenarios 

 

6.7 Stability and Sustainability  
 

The modelled smart RTU presents solution for effective and sustainable energy management for WWTPs by 

providing a long-term solution for its demand load. Continuous, efficient monitoring and communication system 

enables MW-WTP to optimally utilise the energy resources on-site. (Fig. 6.8) shows MW-WTP increased power 

generation efficiency with smart RTUs and proposed communication systems by providing an effective control 

on all electricity cogeneration and fail scenarios. 

 
Fig. 6.8 MW-WTP Power Generation – Existing vs Modelled  
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7. IMPACTS 
 

7.1 Asset Management  
 

Wastewater is produced around the clock, especially in urban areas, hence reduction in WAS during water 

treatment must be a continuous process. The proposed redundant, failsafe and reliable solution ensures non-stop 

operations at WWTPs. Excessive energy produced through on-site biogas production can now be fed to the 

power company. The asset managers can monitor the state of WWTPs, schedule maintenance and capitol work 

without any shutdowns.  
 

7.2 SAS and OH&S 
 

Telemetric measurement, control, and remote operations using smart RTU enhances OH&S standards of 

WWTPs. Operators interaction with the equipment, specifically HV, has been minimised through SAS. (Fig. 

7.1) shows significant reduction in over-current relay operational downtime at MW-WTP with the use of FOCs 

and advanced network protocols with smart RTUs, increasing the safety of substations. 

 
Fig. 7.1 Over-Current Relay Downtime With Smart RTUs 

 

7.3 Environmental 
 

Continuous automated wastewater treatment process keeps the sanitation of the cities intact and also ensures 

cleaner oceans. Self-generated green energy reduces GHG and CHP system ensures that the heat produced in the 

process is being utilised, thereby reducing WWTPs environmental footprint. Treated sludge is used in 

agricultures. (Fig. 7.2) shows a reduction of 87,000 tonnes (approx.) in GHG and carbon emissions by 

implementing the smart RTUs philosophy. 

 
Fig. 7.2 GHG Emission Rate 
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7.4 Financial  
 

Green electricity is generated through optimum usage of biogas. The enhanced automated performance reduces 

cost of operations and maintenance as compared to conventional electricity supply from the power distribution 

company. (Fig. 7.3) shows average savings (AUD), by implementing smart RTUs with efficient PMS.  

 

 
Fig. 7.3 Financial Impact at MW-WTP  

 

CONCLUSION 
 

This research concludes that the existing WWTP power infrastructure requires an advanced and reliable 

communication network, which transmits telemetric signals from distant nodes to a control centre and vice-

versa, in a timely and efficient manner. Network modification and upgradation is required to meet relevant 

IEC/IEEE WWTPs electricity cogeneration standards. The proposed smart RTUs implemented at MW-WTP 

POCs provide a perfect platform to achieve an isolated point that can be replicated in existing infrastructures 

without any major upgrades and investments on substations and switchgear. WWTP operators can now easily 

manage, control, and communicate intertripping and interlocking functions on-site from a centralised location. 

The shutdowns, maintenance and power outages time is almost eliminated.  
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